BusinessMinded
Law
Predictive and proactive.
Facilitating connections
and growing your business.
Our clients need and expect excellent legal counsel—complete the
transaction, resolve the dispute, win the trial. They are companies,
organizations and individuals innovating and producing across a
wide range of industries.
We deliver high quality legal counsel for needs right now, and are
always looking ahead to what’s next. How? We track the political,
economic and social landscape affecting business to predict future
legal challenges and smooth your way.
Nixon Peabody has a 21st century view of legal services, offering
partnership beyond the law. We get inside your business—
identifying opportunities, minimizing risks, creating connections,
forging alliances and finding new customers. We help accomplish
your goals.

Tapping our strengths
to create value
Our entire firm is focused on delivering the promise of predictive, proactive,
business-minded services. How do we bring this to life? We immerse our team
in your business and industry. Armed with that context, we think ahead. We
foresee obstacles and opportunities in your space and equip you with winning
legal strategies. It’s what clients expect of us.

Know your
business
We strive to know your
business and industry at a
deep level. Armed with that
context, we provide outstanding
legal counsel aligned with
your business objectives. And
we’re constantly considering
additional resources and value
we can offer to advance your
business.

Tap collective
intelligence
We’re collaborative and work
in teams. All of our attorneys
are available to bring their
experience, knowledge and
connections to you.

businessminded

Create
connections
We’re an extension of your
network. We offer thousands of
contacts across a wide range of
businesses and industries that
connect you to customers or
strategic partners.

Advance your
strategy
We’re invested in your success
as your legal counsel, and
ready to help you achieve any
strategic priority.

Strength
in Numbers

600+
13

Attorneys
across
16 ofﬁces

National practices
recognized by U.S. News/
Best Lawyers as national
Tier 1 leaders

1

Chief Innovation
Ofﬁcer

$6.8B
18
16K
100%
33K+
8

Assets under
custody for
clients

Attorneys named 2020
“Lawyers of the Year”
by The Best Lawyers
in America

Trademarks under
management

Focus on
the future
We’re proactive. We think
about the full range of legal
services you need right now,
and use our understanding
of your business to foresee
potential challenges and
opportunities ahead.

Rating on the
HRC Corporate
Equality Index

Pro bono
hours
in 2019

Practices
recognized by
Legal 500

We provide powerful legal thinking and
build the right team for any business issue.
Practices
— Antitrust
— Banking & Finance
— Bankruptcy & Financial
Restructuring
— China Practice
— Construction
— Copyrights
— Corporate Trust
— Cross-border Transactions
— Data Privacy
— Environmental
— Employee Benefits
— ERISA
— FDA Regulation
— Franchising & Distribution
— Gaming
— Global Disputes & Transactions
— Government Contracts
— Government Investigations &
White Collar Defense
— Government Relations

industries
— Health Care Compliance,
Transactions & Finance
— Insurance
— Intellectual Property
Litigation
— Labor & Employment
— Litigation
— M&A
— Patents
— Private Clients, Estate,
Trust & Financial Planning
— Product Liability
— Project Finance
— Private Equity
— Public Finance
— Real Estate Transactions,
Development & Finance
— Securities
— Tax
— Tax Credit Finance &
Syndication
— Trademarks

U.S.A.
— Albany
— Boston
— Buffalo
— Chicago
— Long Island
— Los Angeles

— Affordable Housing
— Arts & Cultural Institutions
— Aviation
— Energy
— Fashion
— Financial Services
— Food, Beverages & Agriculture
— Franchising & Distribution
— Gaming
— Health Care
— Higher Education
— International Trade &
Transportation
— Insurance
— Life Sciences
— Nonprofit Organizations
— Real Estate
— Seniors Housing & Care
— Technology

europe & asia
— Manchester
— New York
— Providence
— Rochester
— San Francisco
— Washington, DC

— Beijing (Consulting Office)
— Hong Kong
— London
— Shanghai
— Singapore (Representative Office)

See more at nixonpeabody.com
@nixonpeabodyllp
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